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effect But as I Mid, we are not going
to be graded in this regard by! any
other country; we will be guided by
our own national interest.
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Shri Aanasahlb Shinde: As I have
already mentioned, some of the areas
in Punjab are coming up very well in
regard to cotton development. Also,
perhaps, areas in Rajasthan coming
under the Rajasthan Canal may pos
sibly be potential areas where cotton
development may come up on very
good lines.

ShH A. V. fklfl: May Z know whe
ther it ia a tact that there is a sharp
decline in the total acreage of cotton
growing in Maharashtra; if so, what
are the reasons?

Shri Annasahib flhlade: Pinal figu
res of estimates of acreages are not
available with us. There are indica
tions that there has been some reduc
tion, but unless final estimates are
available X do not think It will be
proper to draw any conclusions.

ffnr fw  w r w : wt «x*nc

*rrft | tit
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Shri Annasahib Shiade: I have no

figures.
Shri K, K. Amin: In view of the

fact that our cotton output is
short of our target, is there any plan
with the Government to fix the mini- 
mum price but not the maximum price
for cotton in order to encourage the
growth of cotton production?

Shri Annasahib Shinde: Sir, this
question has already been covered.

Foodgraiu Qaota of Stataas
+

•6*4. Shri Bharat sh «h  Chaahaa:
Shri Sharda Nand:
Shri BanJH Singh:
Shri R. S. VldyaJrthi;
Dr. Ranen Son;

Will the Minister of Food aad Agri
culture be pleated to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the
Central Government have recently
decided to impose heavy cuts in the
foodgrains quota of the States in view
of the apprehension that the imports
of foodgrains from abroad ar* likely
to go down; and

(b) if so, the quantum of the cut
proposed to be imposed, State-wise
and the basis for effecting the cut in
the case of each State?

like Deputy Mtatater In the Mtate- 
try of Food, Agrlmltvr*, Comm aw tty
Development aad Cooperative (Shri
D. Ering): (a) and (b). The arrivals
of imported foodgrains will be affect
ed during the current month due to
the closure of the Sues Canal. Th*
State Governments have been advised
of the quantities that are likely to be
moved during the vnonth against their
current month's quota. They have
also been told that in case the avail
ability increases later in the month,
further review will be made. Move
ments to different States art gene
rally arranged from ports considered
most suitable for supply to each Stale.
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Tha general u  well u  the port- 
wiM availability an<i the relative
need* of the different States are alto
taken into account. It is not possible
to indicate at this stage the likely
quantities to be moved to each State.
The sbort-fall in movement to each
State will depend on the over all an4
port-wise availability and the relative
needs of the different States.
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The M bM er of State ia the BKtnlft- 
try of Food, Agriculture, Community
Development and Cooperation (Shri
AnaaaaMb Shinde): Sir, before the
Suez crisis we were expecting arrival
of foodgrains to the tune of 101 
lakh tons. But now it appears that
as a result of these difficulties per
haps in the month of June we may
get instead of 10-7 lakh tons only
7:2 lakh tons. Our commitment to thr
States is to the tune ° f 8*5 lakh tons.
So, obviously, there would be some
difficulties in meeting the full re
quirements of the States. That is why
in the main reply we have indicated
that some cuts will have to be im
posed in regard to the States, but we
will try to see that as far as those
difficult areas are concerned they
would not be adversely affected.
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Shri Annasahib Shinde: We have
been requesting some of the States
where surplus can possibly be avail
able to intensity their procurement
campaign so that they can make more
quantity of foodgrains available
the Centre.
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Shri Awnasahlfc SUsde: I men
tioned the figure of 7 2 lakhs and no?
million tons. The hon. Member
appears to be under a wrong impres
sion. Then, as far as Delhi is con
cerned, may 1 assure the hon. Member
that we are not effecting any cut, so
far as the supplj* to Delhi is con
cerned?

Dr. Em m  Sen: In his reply th?
hon. Minister has indicated that be
cause of the Suez crisis the allocations
to the States are being cut down. It
is a known fact that in the State of
West Bengal long before the Suez
crisis took place there was a shortfall
of 15 lakh tons of wheat in supplies
from the Centre. TOien, i grin, in
early May there was a further short
fall. Now, it is a known fact that
there is a bumper crop of wheat in
Punjab, Haryana and UP.

As kM. N M h r: Not in Haryana.
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Or. Kama Sen: May be not *n
Haryana, but it is there in Punjab
and UP; it has been reported in the
papers.

Mr. Speaker; Let him come to the
question.

Dr. Banea Sen: Because the Minis
ter has referred to the Suez crisis, so
I am dealing with it. Since this bum*
per wheat crop is there in some of ihr
States, instead of relying on the Sialt
Governments concerned to procuic
wheat to supply to deficit States like
West Bengal and Bihar, will the Gov
ernment of India take some steps for
intensive procurement in surplus
States instead of simply giving the
excuse of the Suez crisis?

Shri Annasahib Shlnde: I will flrsi
deal with the West Bengal question
and then come to the question of pio- 
curement. Even though the avail
ability of foodgrains is 1 .mited and we
are in difficulties, talcing into consi
deration the situation m Bengal we
have decided not to cut the alloca
tions, so far as Bengal is concerned. I 
am speaking of the present alloca
tions which were indicated to
West Bengal Government. Coming to
the stvond part of the question, we
have always been pressing upon fhe
surplus States to make available ro
the Centre whatever quantities they
can spare. We have been in constant
touch with the Punjab Government
and they have promised to give us
2,25,000 tons to the Central pool. As
far as UP is concerned, the hon.
Member is well aware that eastern
part of UP is severely affected by
drought and we are supplying some
quantities to UP. So, 1 do not think
any surplus would be available from
UP

Shri D. N. Hwary; May I know
whether short arrivals from foreign
countries will affect supply of wheat
to Bihar, which is a famine-stricken
area? Also, may I know whether the
Government have ascertained that the
Bihar Oovtr&ioant i* taking all tha

steps to procure internally whatever
stock is there with the big cultiva
tors?

Shri Annasahib Shlnde: We were
supplying sizeable quantities of milo
to Bihar. The milo position is likely
to be affected to a certain extent be
cause of the delay in the arriv.il o< 
ships, instead of 1,30,000 tons we will
bo allocating 1,45,000 tons of wheat
and 10,000 tons of barley fro:n Pun
jab. Even then, there is likely to fc*
some reduction in the availability of
foodgrains to Bihar.

Shri D. N. Tiwary; Are Govern
ment satisfied that the Bihar Gov- 
ernvnent have taken all the steps to
procure whatever is available inter
nally?

Shri Annasahib Shlnde: We have
alwa.u; been pressing this point. Even
in deficit States th?re arc surplus
pockets and even in deficit areas
thore are surplus farmers. We hsve
been advocating to the State Govern*
men!s that they should try to inter*
sify their own internal procurement?.
That has been our advice to Bihar
Government

TOtfr f*K nrnft fcpft fr 
*r*rir 5^ sj>* jrfoiHT srisfr

arm n ur* xm  |  f**
ir wfr *r jtaft ft ift7  ifttst
?>tt £ 1 fuT kr f k  tirii 
tfrrr Pjttt arnr*TT fa  iro% v t  & 
* n v r iR n r fT  ŵ rar
% fr* ?

Shri Annasahib ShfaWle: That is
permissible under the existing ration
ing regulations. If the hon. Member
applies to the Delhi Administration,
the Delhi Administration will t»
pleased to grant his application.

nrf *  fr m t *  w *  |»r
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Shri 8*p it  Ghdu: In view ol the
known fact that food riots have started
In West Bengsu—in several districts
many bazars have been looted and
thousands of hungry men are ran
sacking house alter house in search cf
food and many trains have been stop
ped by these hungry people—and the
drought condition in the districts of
Bankura and Purulia assuming se
rious proportions where nearly 21
lakhs of people need immediate help,
may 1 know whether Government will
agree to give some special attention
to the case of West Bengal and whe
ther the Government will permit the
West Bengal Government to purchase
wheat or rice as tbe case may be from
Andhra, Punjab and Hary&na open
markets?

Shri Annasahib Shinde; As far as
the first part of the hon. Member’s
question is concerned, I can under
stand and appreciate hi* anxiety
about the Bengal situation; that is
why we have not effected any cut m
the supplies to West Bengal though
we are in a difficult position. As fat
as the purchase by the State Govern
ment is concerned, I think, it can be
examined on merits. If certain quan
tities that the surplus States are
supposed to allocate to th« Centre a:e
not adversely affected, the specific re
quest of the West Bengal Government
can be considered.

aft m i) *rt
W im fri far wt PRTi * Wo i f 9 wrris

WTWT trfarr w  qr *Rrftfr wn
f^T tm r qtnr ?

A rl Annasahib Shiade: I must say
that the UP Government has really
succeeded In having a substantial
procurement in the State and thry
really deserve to be congratulated
tor this. I do not think that the east
ern UP areas would be in difficulties
as a result of this. But, as I have men- 
tkmed, we are allocating some quan
tities to them though with some cut.

tttarft Bam Barwa: In visw of the fact 
Uttt Pwldtnt Nunt has made a

statement some days back vo the effect
ihat the Suez Canal would not be
closed down for food ships going to
India, our apprehension that mere
might be delay in the food ships com
ing from America to India has been
unfounded a* has been proved by the
statement of President Nasser. May I
know whether our Government pro
poses to stick on to its apprehension
and cut down the food quota to the
respective States or will they revise
their policy and supply food to the
different States according to the old
basis? Do they propose to take shel
ter under this plea that the food ships
are going to be delayed because the
Suez Canal is closed down for ships?
This is a convenient plea for not sup*
plying foodgrains to States.

Shri Annasahib Shiade: With due
respect to the hon. Member, may I say
that we are not trying to take shelter?
I only placed facts before the House.
The House should know all these deve
lopments. As far as the Suez Canal
possibilities are concerned, I think, we
are in constant touch with the UAR
authorities and as and when the Suez
Canal passage is available, we shall
avail of it.

Shri Bern Barm: Sir, he has not
replied to my question. My question
was more specific. President Nasser
has very specifically said a few days
back that the Suez Canal will not be
closed down for food ships going to
India and I bas^d my question on that
statement of President Nasser.

Shri S. M. Solanki: May I know from
the hon. Minister what are the reasons
that the Central Government is not
giving full quota to Gujarat State
regularly?

Shri Annasahib Shinde: The position
la well* known. We have limited
availability of foodgrains. 1 am aware
of the difficulties being experienced by 
the people of Gujarat and, specially in
certain draught affected areas, there is
considerable distress. We are not in 
a position to aatisjy everybody. To
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the extent possible, we are trying to
help the Gujarat Government.

Shri VM Mkvu Nair: At the very
outset, I would like to get in  assurance
tram the Minister that Kerala will De 
taken care of although the difficulties
are there. As far as the reply of the
hon. Minister i* concerned, I am sur
prised to And a contradiction because
the hon. Food Minister, while refer- 
ing to the Suez crisis some days back,
assured the House that he would call
a conference of the Standing Commit
tee of the Chief Ministers before a
final decision is taken on the cut ee
far as various States ate concerned.
But now the reply indicates that they
have already taken a decision and
intimated it to the State*. How do
these two replies tally? 1 should like
to know whether they are going to
call a Conference of th« Standing
Committee of the Chief Ministers be
fore they take a final decision on this
matter.

Shri Anaaaahib Shinde: Kerala posi
tion is not likely to be affected as a 
result of the Suez crisis.

With regard to the convening of the
meeting of the Standing Committee of
Chief Ministers, we are thinking of
convening a meeting as early as
passible. The crisis developed all of
a sudden and had we not intimated
the difficulties to the States, perhaps,
they would have been faced with more
difficulties. We can now plan in a 
better way A ll these maters will be
discussed in the Standing Committee.

Shri IJfadhar KeteU: May J know
whether the Government of Assam
have aooroached the Centre for the
supply of minimum quota of 20,000 
tonnes per month till the next harvest
and whether the Government of India
have allotted only 6,000 tonnes of
wheat per month and even that quan
tity of 9,000 tonnes has not reached
Assam and, if so, what the Central
Government propose to do to supply
tne quantity to the State of AasaztiT
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Shri AanaasMh ihtnda’ We are sup-
plying, not 5,000 tonnes, but 10,000 
tonnes to Assam. We are trying to
see—ther# la a long distance and, of
course, there are certain transport
bottle-necks.. .

fibri Hem Banu: On a point of
order, Sir. That cannot be an excuse
for not helping Assam, that there is a 
long distance and it is a f*r off State.
You cannot neglect Assam like that

Shri Annasahib Shinde: I am sorry
for being misunderstood. I was just
mentioning that there are some Iran#* 
port bottle-necks. We are trying to
see that the allotted quantity reaches
Asam...

Mr. Speaker: Assam will get the
same treatment as any other State.

Shri Annaaahth Shinde: Yes; I quite
agree with the hon. Member.

t
Mr. Speaker; I am following this

method. On one Question I am call*
ing some Members to put supplement- 
aries and 00 another Question, I am
calling some others. 1 must give
chace to as many Members as possible
10 put at least one supplementary.
Now. Mr. Patel was not here when I
called him. He sends me a chit say
ing, “I was not called. You have not
given me a chance to put supplement
ary*’. He came late; it waa his mis
take, not mine.

Shri Bal Raj Msdhefc: In view of
the fact that there is real difficulty 
about food in the country *ad that 
difficulty has been further aggravated
by the closure of the Suet Canal, may
I know what steps are being taken to
see that Stat* like Himachal Prartash, 
which formerly wtf a part ot Punjab 
food zone but now It ha* been separat
ed *nd Is facing great difficulties, 
which cannot product enough for 
themselves, t  of hiQjr terrain, 
are property fad and, secondly, whet 
step* are being taken to pray ant tha 
smuggling of our food into N hm bs- 
pied areas of Jammu m U fa d r
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whkh has beta taking puce on a 
largfr*cale and to whkh attention of
the Government ha* been drawn I
want to know whet has been done
with resard to that to far.

Shri A u aa U b  Shlnde: I have no
information about this smuggling into
Jammu and Kashmir. But I will get
in touch with the Jammu and Kashmir
Government. About Himachal Pra
desh, 1 may submit w« have not effect- 
ed any reduction in the quota whkh is 
being supplied to Himachal Pradesh,

•ft : $ *PTT
*ff?TT £ ffT ITPI Vfrf «FT T t  VtCT It 
fJTT %  t f t  V t f W t * l f  ft x ftT

vr *rf ft *irt miv
fF*f?T Vt WT T* Vt £TT
fT T  fiT JT  TTT»»TT ?

Shri A u aaU b Shlnde: Even in re
gard to Madhya Pradesh, taking into
consideration the considerable distress
prevailing in Madhya Pradeah, we
have not effected any cut there.
Criteria to Determine Scarcity and

rtunlae Area*
f

♦mr Shri George Fernandes:
Skri Madhu Limaye:
Dr. Kam Maaohar Lohla:
Shri S. M. Banerjee:

Will the Minister of Food and Agri- 
ealtnre be pleased to state:

<a) whether Government have laid
down new criteria for distinguishing
'scarcity', 'actute scarcity* and ‘famine'
areas;

(b) whether the criteria set out by
Government as outlined by the former
Food Minister stand cancelled; and

(c) if so, the basis of the new
criteria?

Y l» Depnty Minister in the Minis
try «| Ffced, Agrtenttnre, Ceonnntty
D m lip M rt and Co operation (Shri
Du Bring): (a) end (b). There is no
Famine Code of India and no formal

cretaria have been laid down by the
Central Government in this respect.
The criteria for distinguishing the
degrees of distress are a matter for
the State Governments.

(c) Does not arise.

* 1W *fT Jr
*r vfr ft

t f l T  i p - »TT^r 3FTTOT = rm  t f r
TTCt ft ! VfT iTrfT ft fm W ! *Trf?3|
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w w w  * * f r  m v n f r v r r  k  m  ftp 
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m  *T £FTT TKTT ft f r  WFT
*r f  *  »j?€ ^ ft »

**rr *pTpTT ^rr *nnrcfr ft
fr  ufara irmfhr "fm% <tt 
f r t f  ^ r n r r  * n r  v t t  arr «r>

ft, t^tvt w  fan  antr m fr
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The Minister at State In fee Minis- 
try of Food, Agrienltare, CeaanM- 
nlty Development and Cooperation): 
(Shri Annasahjb Slnfcde>: Preparation
of famine code, scarcity manuals, etc.
falls within the competence and juris
diction of the State Governments. The
hon. Member's question can be taken
a$ a suggestion for action.

sft . fr^TT $ *rf
*T T V T T  ^ f l ^ T T  %
V ^ r r v f W T W  V FtT  ^ T T %  v h v r
frirr ft 1 w ffrm tt ?tw
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feur *nn ft 1 ^ vrm
^  f r VT% icfmr 3 *
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